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JJ AND ABOUT THE COURTS Viscol Sole Waterproof.
cases of drunkenness, breach of the
peace, etc

Frank E. MoGann was fined $2 for
throwing snowballs In the street, John
Kennedy, charged with, drunkenness,
was fined $7.

William Mero was fined $5 for a gen-

eral breach of the peace and a charge
of drunkenness against him was dis-

posed of by Judgment being suspended.
No witness fees were allowed in the
case.

There were also several liquor law
violations before the court. Emil A.
Oesting.was charged with keeping his
saloon open Sunday at 148 Ashmun
street, and In addition to this, Arthur
Bishop of 239 MunsOn street, and John
Farmen of 9 Webster 'street were ar-
rested for being in the place. '

All three cases were continued until
next Thursday.

The charge of violating the- - liquor
law against William J. Maher was con-

tinued until, next Friday! '
;

Emanuel Pattemlde pleaded guilty to
violation of the Sunday liquor law and
was fined $15." - '

New Haven' Theatre next Thursday,
Friday and Saturday nights and at the
matinee Saturday. This extremely suc-

cessful adaptation from a German
source of farcical supremacy, one that
can produce incontrovertible testimony
concerning its overpowering Berlin tri-

umphs, and has an American career of
absolute soundness to stimulate inter-
est in its behalf, it is not to be won-
dered at that its advent here is regard-
ed with unqualified pleasurable de'ighL.
Dan Mason, Louise Sanford, Edward
B. Adams, Joseph F. Willard, Theodore
Peters,, Isatrrys Bartlett, Lillian
Moerlein, Charles E. Foraman iind Ed-

ward Brennen are but a few of the
tnany distinguished entertainers who
rival each other in the fast and furious
scenes of wholesome fun and in the
rendering of many captivating songs.
There are upwards of a half a hundred,
mostly pretty, talented girls, nsccsaary
towards the picturesque as well as in-

genious presentation of "Ga; New
York," and it is claimed without fear
of contradiction that a higher and
more praiseworthy aggregation of co-

medians and singers werj nevr
brought together for such a commen-
dable purpose- -

Wool Batiste t ...
..T.h,e flnMt wal the season,

luclily embroidered Imported materi-als. Regularly 7.50, on sale at
$3.25.Wool Ca shmeres

and a lot of French Batiste, all colorsand sizes, regularly 3.50 and up to
95.00, nt

Lace Waists
Boys' Calf Skin Boots, Double Sole, Viscol ized, makes

them just the shoe for Spring wear. $2.00 per pair.

' A special lot j every one made ovcu
silk, also a fine lot of French lingerie.
Resulnrly $1? to $15, at

$8.95.
Separate Skirts

A splendid assortment in all colors
and black. Fine materials of Serge,
'Panama, Veilings, Scotch Mixtures and
Mannish Tweeds,

. $7.50 upjNew Suits
Already wt are showing over seven-

ty-five model in the new materials
of Panama, IlajuU and fine Serges or
Hroudclotli, ' ;

$25 to $100

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S.
Misses' and Children's Tan and Black Boots, Button

and Lace, on the Foot Trainer Last

ONLY GOOD SHOES

JOHN ALDEN FLOURS ;

We consider John Alden
the best flour ' milled;
costs, a trifle more; it is
worth more. v

Price per bbl., $6.50
Price per half bbl. 3.50
Price per eighth

bbl sack .8$

THE R. H. NESBIT CO.
49 Elm St, Cor. Chure.

Tel. 872.

Branch Store, 275 Edgewooa Av,
Tel. 264-- 3.

TheNewHaven
Shoe Go.

842 and 840 Chapel Street.
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"Peerless" Brand
Evaporated Cream.

Come and see its excellence demonstrated, all this
week. An unsweetened cream of purest kind, for
coffee, chocolate. Rich milk with only water taken
out, and nothing added.' It's "Borden's" product.

Special, 12c a Can.
That's the cost to us of the new "Robinson's

Patent Barley.'f We make that a trial price to you.
A perfect liquid food for infants and invalids, and the
basis of an unequaled custard pudding for everybody.
Ask for a trial package of the "just out"
BATTLE CREEK TO AS TED CORN FLAKES
for breakfast.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.

STATE ATTORNEY WILLIAMS

COUNSEL FOR EVANS.

Retained to Defend Him In Breach ol
Promise Suit Salts In Common Pleas

' Court Mechanics' Lien Filed Against
Morris Alderman Other Court Items.

State Attorney Williams has been re-

tained by Daniel W. Evans aa counsel
for his defense of the breach of prom-
ise suit brought against him by Mrs.
Susan A. Jones of 73 Lyon street- - The
suit is brought for $25,000 damages.
Evans is the beneficiary of the will of
his late wife,' formerly Mrs. Anna
Thompson', for whom it is alleged he
gave up Mrs. Jones. The will is being
contested. Attorney Harry Asher rep-
resents Mrs. Jones.

HUNGARIAN LIBEL SUIT.
In the court of common pleas, Sam-

uel Giring of Wallingford has brought
Butt against Vincenzo Anlrejovits and
Andras Frankovits for libel.

The parties to the suit are Hungar-
ians, and it charged that the defend-ent- s

sent a dispatch on January 1 to
the American Hungarian Current Top-

ics, published at Hartford, in which
the plaintiff was assailed. It related at
considerable length a story regarding
Mr. Glring's actions, which Mr, Giring
pronounces false, and sues for $1,000

damages. Other suits filed in this court
are as follows:

Aimer I. Martin vs. Breithug et ux of
IWa'Mngford, suit in common counts
ifor 500, note alleged to be due Janu-
ary 1, 1906.

Samuel B- Disbrow vs. John Thomas
of Orange, suit In common counts, note,
$r.eo.

There are two suits against H. and S.
B. Gurlan of this city. One is brought
by MoDizer.& Co. of East Weymouth,
Mass., and is for $450. In the other
suit Lawrence and Smith of New York
are the plaintiffs, and they claim an
indebtedness of $287.

Tyler & Morse of Shelton sue Mlnot
A- - Smith of Derby for $125.

HEARING POSTPONED.
The hearing before the county com-

missioners on the application to revoke
the license of Carey Libby, who con-

ducts a saloon at Washington bridge,
near Milford, was postponed yesterday
one week, owing to the illness of At-

torney Omar W. Piatt of Milford, who
brought the application to revoke. Mr.
Piatt has the mumps.

MECHANICS LIEN FILED.
The trouble of Morris H. Alderman,

owner of the building of 13 Congress
avenue, which unceremoniously collaps-
ed one morning some time ago, were
added to yesterday by the service of
papers in a foreclosure of a mechanics'
lien filed by Louis Hawthorne, who
claims $50. .

The suit is returnable to the common
pleas court Attorney J. Birney Tut-l- 9

drew the papers for Mr. Hawthorne.
Constable Brown served them on Alder-
man yesterday morning.

CHARGES AGAINST STUDENT.
Charges were made yesterday morn- -'

ing against Ralph C. Bennett, an aca-
demic senior and special law school
student to the city attorney by Mrs.
Julia Welch, a boarding house mistress
of 571 State street. She alleges that he
broke into a dining hall conducted by
her at the corner of Wall and High
streets, Frday night, and stole silver-

ware, cooking utensils and other house-
hold articles, and that on the day pre-

vious he struck her and knocked her
down, and she was obliged to send for
a hack to take her home owing to the
effect of the blow.

J CITY COURT CASE'S.
; The docket in the city court yesterday
morning comprised a long list of cases
which kept Judge iMathewson busy for
a considerable length of time in dis-

posing of them. The cases for the most
part were unimportant and comprised

IT'S DIFFERENT

Since Coffee Left.

A Wisconsin lady says of coffee:
"From childhood I had been used to

drinking coffee, and grew very fond
of it:

"When In course of time I began to
suffer from stomach and bowel troubles
with accompanying headaches, pains in
the chest and loss of appetitle and
flesh, I was slow to suspect that coffee
was the cause. My sister, who had
used and knew the virtues of Postum
Food Coffee, persuaded me to try it. I
gave tip the old kind of coffee with re-

luctance, thinking that I would never
find a hot table drink that I would
relish so well.

"I was therefore most agreeably sur-

prised to discover that Postum, when
properly made thoroughly boiled, was
so palatable. It proved to be a rich,
creamy delicious beverage, soothing
and quieting to the nerves and health-
ily invigorating- I also found it nu-

tritious, as the old kind of coffee never
was.

"Postum began to help me from the
very beginning, and I was thus encour-

aged to continue its use, until, I am
happy to say, It landed me safely in
Wellville, where I have been for three
years and where I propose to remain.
I find it a glorious and happy place
to be in..

"I never before had such good health
as I have now. No trace of my former
ailments remain, I have put on weight
until I am almost 'fleshy,' and my com-

plexion has resumed the bloom of my
girlhood days. .

"My mother lost her life (as I can
see now) through coffee drinking. Her
ailments wer precisely the same as
mine were, but no one suspected at that
time that they were due to coffee, and
she continued to use it, her health
growing steadily worse and worse till
death put an end to her sufferings.
If I had only known then what I do

now, she might be living to this day.
"My father was also a great coffee

drinker and tobacco user as well, and,
I am sorry to say, too fond of liquor.

- He lives with me and I have taught
him todrinkPostum with the result that
he uses much less tobacco, and has en-

tirely lost his appetite for strong drink,
to the great improvement of his health.
I feel most sincerely grateful to th dis-

coverer of Postum Food Coffee." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Crek,
Mich.

Read the little book, "The Road to
iWtllville," in packages,

Here's a Bargain.
Prepared Pancake Flour

No better on: the market, makes delicious pancakes, a
large 12 package for 5c. Remember the price
only 5c per ' package.

A

Eggs. ;.. ,

Quantities of them during-th- e last week at 12 i-- 2c per
doz., but the cold weather has advanced the price and
we are obliged to sell to-da- jr at 15c per doz.
We offer strictly iresh..laid Eggs at 25c per doz, . 4Fresh Killed Poultry.
We have fresh killed Turkeys, Chickens, and Fowl, and
the price is reasonable, quality considered.

Fresh Kale and Spinach
Very nice Spinach 25c per pk., Kale 20c per pk.

Canned Peas ,

We have a bargain in Imported Peas at 12 arid 15c per
can, both good value. In Domestic Canned Peas we
have them at 8, 10, 12 and 15c per can. You cannot
make a mistake buying any grade.

Maine Sweet Corn
A high grade Sweet Corn at 10 and 12c per caa ,

D. M. WELCH & SON,
FalrHaven 28-3- 0 Congress Ave West Haven;

$1.49.

The Great Fur Sale
That has been stirring the
merchants of this city to bet
ter efforts and lower prices
in order to compete with us
is still going on at our store-Ther- e

is just as good, oppor.
tunity to obtain values now
as at the beginning of the
sale. -- ;'..

Brooks-Collin- s Go,
795 Chapel Street."
Just Below Orange Street

puted points are not said to be of suffi.
cient weight to upset partial agreem?n
reached, which has yet to be ratified by
President Mellen.

GOING TO WALLINGFORD.
The Nelson opera company rehearsed

its play, "The Pirates of Penzance," in
the West Haven town hall last night,
It is to present it In Wallingford to-

night.

Henri's Violet Cream cures chapped
hands and all roughness. Leaves the
skin soft, smooth and white. 25c at
Hull's.

Febttx&ty

Cafpet Sale,
Bring your self interest with

you and work it hard. See

if our Carpet Stock, of Se-

lect patterns in large quan

rj,Li;i'y.'i'

ENTERTAINMENTS. .

Hyperion Theater.
In "Cloverdeil,"", the latest comio

opera before the public, and which is
to be presented at the Hyperion on
WMnesday evening, the 14th Inst., the
a'.dien ) will have an opportunity to

enjoy ;
'

opera in which the lyrics and
music "ave as much , to do with the
story have the spoken lines, which
is, of course, essential in true' comic
opera. One or two selections from the
lyrics will serve to illustrate this fea-
ture. -.

"Mrs. Blossom," who as postmistress
has unusual facilities for acquiring
general information about her neigh-
bors, in a well-mea- nt effort to Justify
her occasional resort to extreme meas-

ures, explains in the course of her first
song that

From the simplest way to gather news
I have found myself debarred,

For the public lately does not use
The common postal card.

So the letter sealed I have to read, ,

Altho' it Rives me pain;
But when I've got the news I need,

I seal it up again.

The local telephone operator, "Jane,''
who. althoue-- she describes herself as
a "sltnnle countrv "lase." Is not without
a certain measure of worldly wisdom,
in a burst of confidence tens us mat-

"The years have sped and I have learn-
ed "

In my own private school
That in order to be simple,

I don't have to be a fool.
It's quite extraordinary

What experience will show
I used to only think I knew.

But now I know I' know- -

The "Slectmen," who are charged
with the execution of the law, in de-

scribing the zeal with which they pur-
sue all offenders, real or suspected,
who are overtaken in their baliwlck,
inadvertently make an Important ad-

mission, which may appeal to automo-ibil- e

tourists

"If it happens we're mistaken In the
earns.

Then, of course, the advertisement Is to
blame;

It's a bitter, bitter blow
When we have to let him go-- But

we fine him twenty dollars just the
same.

Seats now on sale. .

"THE FRANCOSO TRAIL"
In order to have the correct scenic

environment for "The Francoso Trail,"
the newest of modern drama, Colonel
Braden, the producer, sent two scenic
artists to the city of Chihuahlua,

The artists remained for several
weeks In the quaint old Mexican city,
last fall. The result of their labors
will be seen at the Hyperion Friday
night, February 16, when "The Tran-cos- o

Trail" will be produced. Four
acts are laid In the city of Chihuahua,
and although it is a modern drama
with all of the principal characters
representing American or English peo-

ple, the play is set in a beautiful frame-
work of Mexican atmosphere. Among
those in the cast are Henry Jewett,
who Is starred, Tyrone Power, Marie
Waiinwrlght, Mabel Taliferro, Claire
Kulp, Robert Paton GIbbs, Orme Cal-dar- a,

Nina Herbert and others.
Seat sale Wednesday.

New Haven Theater.
"Queen of the White Slaves" opened

a successful three nights and Wednes-

day matinee engagement at the New

Haven theater last night. There was a
crowded house, and the audience was
enthusiastic in the extreme. The fine

acting of the superb cast brought forth
plaudits all through the play.

The magnificent scenery and' the many
exciting climaxes came in for a good
share of the audience's attention, and
several curtain calls were given during
the progress of the peace- The play
is a stunner and worthy the praise that
has been bestowed on it wherever it
has been played. It will be presented
again Wednesday matinee and
evening and early application for seats
is desirable. The story of the play in
brief Is as follows:

"Queen of the White Slaves'' Is said
not only not only to be a great melo-

drama from a dramatic standpoint, but
a production of marvelous wonders.
Novelties of the most expensive and
sensational description are promised,
aside from a good play, a big scenlo
production and a large and competent
cast. In brief it may be said that
"Queen of the White Slaves" tells the
story of a beautiful girl, portrayed by
Miss E. Hayden Cunan, the most beau-
tiful woman on the American stage,
who Is abducted from h?r home. This
young woman is rescued through the
efforts of a young and brave detective
and a heroic young girl who has escap-
ed herself from the clutches of these
abductors. The love, interest in the
play is very strong; as is also the comedy

element, and the play Is so written
that one sensation which sets the au-

dience In a frenzy of enthusiasm is only
followed by another until the final cur-
tain falls on an unusually clever, and

" "
happy denouement.

GAY NEW YORK.
With a galaxy of reputable merry-

makers and vocal celebrities as is an-

nounced with "Gay New York," the
musical comedy of skill, character and
advance which will regale our lovers of
spirited fun and o,u&lity-o- f music at .the

I. O. U.
Kolb and Dill will be seen at the New

Haven Theatre in the musical agsurdl-t- y

"I. O. U.," which comes direct from
an eight weeks' run at the Marquam
Grand In Portland, where thousands
have laughed and praised these funny
fellows and their splendid company in
"I. O. U."

Poll's Net Theater.
The new bill which opened yesterday

afternoon at Poll's Is a three-featu- re

aggregation. "The Little Black Man,"
the latest European sensation, heads
he list. He is an East Indian, and has
been the craze of late In vaudeville.

MeWatters, Tyson and company In
an elaborately staged number styled
"Vaudeville," are the second big fea-

ture, and the favorite Elllnore Sisters,
with their uproarlosly funny number,
will make up the third feature. From
the advance sale a large audience saw
this afternoon's performance.

The rest of the bill has Marie Dupont
and her company in their charming
comedy act, "Left at the Post," Miss
Josephine Davles, a comedienne, the
Italian Trio of singers, Coutere and
Gillette with their acrobatics, and the
electrograph make up the offering.

Friday matinee is again announced
as a souvenir matinee for, the ladies at
this theater- Thousand seats at the
daily matinees for ladles at ten cents.
Reserved eats sold In advance. Tel-

ephone 192. Box office open at 9 a. m.
daily.

JOSEPHINE COHAN COMING.
Local admirers of the Four Cohans

will be interested In the announcement
that Miss Josephine Cohan, who was
one of the chief characters in thai
splendid entertaining family, has for-
saken the quartette and is to star in
vaudeville under her own management.

Miss Josephine, who was seen here in
some of the Cohan productions, has
hosts of friends. She is bright and
clever, and was one of the liveliest
members of the group. This determin-
ation on her part to seek further glory
among the ranks of the vaudevilllans
came because of the many offers she
has had to star separately In the vau-
deville tours from leading managers of
the country.

Will M. Cressey and Fred Niblo, who
by the way is the husband of Miss Co-

han, have secured the material for a
vaudeville sketch for Miss Josephine,
and have styled it "Friday the Thir-

teenth," thus combining into one title
about all the misfortune that can at
one time befall anyone. This sketch
has had a few preliminary perform-
ances, and has been a pronounced win-

ner.
.Miss Josephine Cohan Is now 'jook-ln- g

over the Poll circuit, and will short-

ly be seen In this city at Poll's New
theater.

BIJoa Theater.
CAMILLE AT THE BIJOU-Th- e

Stock company presented "Ca-mlll- e"

at both performances yesterday
and pleased the patrons of the theatre
with their fine performances; then Al-

exander Dumas wrote "Camille," who
gave to the stage an emotional drama
that was intensely Interesting, and has
a refined atmosphere; while it Is

French, it is not of the resque order,
but tells the story in a most pleasing
manner. Miss Ortrude Shlpman, aa
Camille, won the hearts of her audi-
ences by her clever portrayal of this
most trying part, and Mr. Lawrence B.

McOIll, as Armand, was excellent; the
work of Misses Harriet Barton, Edith
Crollus and Nan Hanson was all that
could be desired. Messrs. Harry Lang-do- n,

James Gordon, Everett Butter-fiel- d,

and Alfred Bldwell were all even-

ly least and done credit to the roles as-

signed them, and in the part of Na-nl- ne

Miss Margaret Hagen was very
much at home. The distinguishing fea-

ture of this company, and of every
member of It, is the earnestness with
which every role is assumed; they put
their while and best efforts into their
work, and the result Is a most satisfac- -

tory performance. There Is nothing
cheap about this organization except
the prices. The public have paid more
morey to witness performances in the
past by other organizations that could
not compare with this company, and
the New Haven people are taking ad-

vantage of the opportunity offered
them in producing such high class
plays thdt they are crowding the
houses daily. Matinees are given dal-

ly; ladles ten cents- Friday matinee;
souvenirs will be given out to all who
attend.

CENTURY WHIST CLUB.
The Century Whist club played in

Roxbury last week, where two of Its
most popular members, Evelyn Lau-- i
rence and Charles Morris, again cap--:
tured first prizes. For the international
whist next week the club has selected
to represent it the Messrs. Morris and
Clarke, and the Messrs. Laurence and
Brooks. evening Miss Lau-
rence will entertain with a valentine
whist.

SEEKING IDENTITY OF MOTORIST.

Report of Coroner Mix on Dr. Ely's
Death Delayed..

Coroner Mix Is holding his case
back for two or three days In the case
of the death of Dr. Ely, to secure, If
possible, the identification of the motor--

cyclist who frightened the physi-
cian's horse. The cyclist refused to
stop when requested to by the doctor.
It is exceedingly doubtful if the man
is vr Identified.
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Branch Store, 1231 Chapel Street.
Phone 427-1- 2.

........

DOESN'T TAKE
ALL NIGHT
to raise batter for griddle
cakes from

Street's

Perfection
Buckwheat

The "lightness" come
quick and the cakes are Per
fection of course.

Ask your grocer.

CHIMES TO RING FOR WEDDING.

Christ Church's New Bells to Herald
Miss Roosevelt's Marriage-I- t

is now planned that If the new
chimes which have been given to Christ
Protestant Episcopal church in Broad-

way by E. P. Dickie, of Guilford, are
In place by Saturday, to ring them for
the first time at the hour of the wed-

ding of Miss Roosevelt to Congressman
Longworth Saturday afternoon. It was

originally planned to ring them on
Sunday. The chimes will consist of
fourteen bells. '

The dedication exercises will be held
on Monday evening, and Rev. Dr. Fiske,
reotoi of St. Stephen's church, Provi-
dence, will deliver the address of the
evening.

Rev. G. Brinley Morgan, rector of the
church, and Rev. Mr. Burgess will take
part in the services. E. P. Dickie, of
Guilford, conor of the bells, will be
present- -

It has been Enj'Iy doclded that Mil-

ton Nettleton, a meml er of the church,
will ring thD. chines in future, and a
band tender from Sj recuse will come
here tb iwtruct him. The bells are
now nearly set in place. The task was
a bir one. as the heaviest bell weighed
about five tons.

A QPARANTEED CIRE FOR PILES.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud-

ing Piles. Your druggist will refund
money if Pazo Ointment fails to cure
you in 6 to 14 days. 50c,

NEW HAVEN ROAD TRAINMEN.

New Wage and Time Schedule to be
Presented' to President Mellen.

A new wage and time schedule Is to
be presented to President Mellon of the
New Haven road, within a short time,
as the outcome of a protracted confer-
ence of the committee of the Brother-
hood of Railroad Trainmen with the
officials of the road. President Mellen
has been absent a month, and during
the conference there has been, It is un-

derstood, no decided opposition to the
new schedule offered.

No difficulty in reaching a settlement
of the matter is anticipated, as the dis

Chapel And Temple Streets.
'Phone 535.
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DILLON-DOHERT- Y WEDDING.

President of Knights of St. Patrick
Married at Sacred Heart Church.

At the Church of the Sacred Hsart
yesterday morning at 6:30 o'clock Mlsa
Catherine J. Doherty and John H. Dillon
were united In marriage by the Rev.
Father McKeon. The nuptial mass was
celebrated by Father McKeon, followed

by ttie marriage ceremony. Only a few
near relatives and friends were present.
The bride was attended by her sister,
Miss Mya Doherty, and the groom by
Michael J. Maglnn. The bride wore a
traveling gown of light blue material.
Immediately after the ceremony Mr.
and Mrs. Dillon started on their wed
ding journey. Thry will go to Indian-
apolis, Ind-- , and thence to Lexington,
Ky., and will be absent two weeks.
They will reside at 637 Howard avenue.

Mr. Dillon Is widely known through-
out the state. He Is a member of the
firm of Dillon & Douglass, wholesale
grocers on George street, is president of
the Knights of St. Patrick, a former
police commissioner and is attached to
the staff of Major Smith G. Weed of
the Second company, Governor's Foot
Guard. The bride Is the daughter of
the late Charles Doherty.

M ARLIN MUTUAL AID BALI

Twenty-Flrs- t Annual Event to be Giv-

en Friday Night.
The twenty-fir- st annual reception and

ball of the Marlin Fire Arms Mutual
Aid association will be held In Hftrmo-ni- e

hall Friday evening, February 16.

The committee and officers have ar-

ranged to make this reception their
banner one. Mr. Felsburg will furnish
music and Mr. Hauge will direct the
dancing. Quite a number of tbir out
of town friends will be present. Re-

freshments will be served. Tickets can
be obtained at Harmonie hall Friday
evening.

Soothe the throat and stop a
hacking cough. A safe and
simple remedy, soidoniyinboxe.

tities and at 20 per cent, less than our regular prices
will not serve you better now even tho' it is a little

early to think of spring fixing,

Remember thro' February only we offer you
20 per cent. Discount on every Carpet, Lino-

leum, Oil Cloth and Matting in our store.
tfW fT ft z.

urownana mW4 "pen
Orange Steet )g"""" Saturday


